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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to analyze the electromyography variables of six Taiwan collegiate elite male tennis
players when they were performing forehand and backhand drive volley. To use the EMG measuring system to
quantify the flexor/extensor muscle in different side drive volley. Two surfaces EMG were set up to record the
firming data. The Comparisons of the mean and standard deviation of MVC% were determined for each muscle
during the forehand and backhand were made by One-Way ANOVA test was used at a .05 significant level. The
results showed F/E ratio ： Significant differences in Forehand more than Backhand, indicate forehand more
co-contraction than in backhand. Flexor MVC% ： Significant differences in Forehand more than Backhand,
indicate during the forehand motion flexor are main muscle to fix the angle of wrist joint.
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Abstract

Judo is one of the combat sport which utilize the art of borrows the strength to cause the strength and body during the two
person contact by attacking the opponent. (Chen Wenjin, Hong Duibin 2006). But in single's training situation, there are many
limitations on training device. The review of this paper is to discuss the training device which can help improve the training
performance. The training devices are as follows: 1. tire tube training equipment. 2. continuous bump type upper limb muscle
group explosive training device. 3. combinations of weight training device and the Judo special movement equipment. 4. Judo
Doll training device. Training equipment is intended to overcome the plight of solo practice, the training site is focus on upper
limb muscles. To display their Te-waza techniques don't have much problems, only Koshi-waza techniques, Ashi-waza
techniques in the cutting action of attack, sweep, lifting and other movements will have some restriction to reduce the training
effect in movement technology. Besides, we can consider increasing the material of judogi on the grip. It can get closer to the
actual situation. Future research should aim the improvement of Judo Doll training device which strength the development of
body's twisting, the body weight, the resistance and the body height. To help players improve motor skill learning and practice
effects, the completion of training objectives.
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